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Lynn's culture of giving
Generosity isn't a fundraising strategy.
For Lynn, it's a way of life.

There are countless ways to give here, from naming buildings
to attending events to simply reaching out to lend a tender hand.
We invite you to meet the visionary, kindhearted donors who
are helping us build a culture of giving at Lynn and a few of the
students whose lives have been changed because of it.

Academics

Proactive donors
do more than give.
Sharing time, talent and
expertise magnifies impact.
Donating money is unquestionably the most effective method
to make an impact on campus. But, when donors pair monetary
gifts with the gift of their encouragement, knowledge and
connections, the results can be richly rewarding for the
university and for the do-more donors themselves.
In Do More Than Give: The Six Practices of Donors Who Change
the World, author Leslie Crutchfield suggests donors who want
to become more active participants in their favorite causes
should focus on advocacy, leadership, networking and
engagement (call it "having fun" if you prefer).
Are you an advocacy donor?
New Jersey parent Doug Labrecque promotes Lynn
to prospective students by hosting admission receptions.
Are you a leadership donor?
Ronald Harrar '00 owns an upscale pastry shop in Manhattan
and an art gallery in Chelsea, but makes time to serve on the
President's Alumni Advisory Council.
Are you a networking donor?
If your Linkedln account reads like a who's who, or you would
like to give work experience to Lynn students, you can offer
internships or alumni shadowing through Career Connections.
Are you an engaged donor?
Anne Marie Van Casteren '14, ' 16, not only donates, but
also performs in Celebration of the Arts, attends Fighting
Knights games, plus promotes Lynn events on social
media (and shows up for them).
Meet three pairs of do-more donors, who say t hey
receive much more than they give.

"It fuels our energy and keeps us
connected when we give back to Lynn."
Marilyn $willinger

-
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Ana Maria & Brian Siliquini '15 & '94
He's Lynn's assistant chief for campus safety; she's a multilingual
academic coach in the Institute for Achievement and Learning .
Donors to: Remembrance Plaza, Christine E. Lynn University
Center, Perper Residence Hall
How they do more: Cheer on Fighting Knights teams, attend
Cafe de Cave performances and assist any student in need.
She said: "Especially the international students, who are alone
here, they become like my children. If one of my students with
a learning disability calls me at 11 o'clock at night struggling
to write a paper due the next day, I will get out my iPad and
talk them through it until midnight, if that's what they need."
He said: "I don't show up for campus events in uniform.
I come as a patrt:in so I can interact with the kids as a regular
person, not as a safety officer, to show them I care about them
as people. Everything we do for the university is for the month
of May, when those kids walk across the stage to graduate.
It's all for the students."
Their reward? "We give because we love," she said . "We
don't give because we want to get anything back in return.
We give back because we get so much from the school
and feel so privi~ged to be here. We feel valued and
appreciated here. That's enough for us."

Marilyn & Mark Swillinger

Emily Danson &Jay Clott

He's an immigration attorney; she 's immediate past president
of the Friends of the Conservatory of Music board.

She's a passionate patron of the Conservatory of Music;
he is her joyful escort to classical music performances on campus.

Donors to: Keith C. and Elaine Johnson Wold Performing
Arts Center (Jan McArt's office) ; Mohammed lndimi International
Business Center (the Swillinger Study Room); Conservatory
of Music (director's office and conductor's podium)

Donors to: Annual fund, Live at Lynn, Conservatory of Music

How they do more: Together, they hold season tickets to the
Philharmonia and attend Live at Lynn. He has been a member of
the Business Advisory Board and offers pro bono legal advice to
international students. She is co-chair of the Gingerbread Concert.
She said: "We're having a real love affair with Lynn. We take great
joy in the conservatory students , encouraging them and financially
supporting them to make sure they fulfill their dreams as artists. "
He said: "I'm happy to offer consulting services to students
with legal issues, such as a senior concerned about converting
a student visa to a professional visa with the object of applying
for a green card. "
Their reward? "It fuels our energy and keeps us connected
when we give back to Lynn, " she said. "There 's a great deal
of fulfillment for me in providing advice to the students, faculty
and administration ," he said. "We've developed a close
relationship with Lynn , and it's very rewarding for me personally."

How they do more: While they're known for extending TLC
to music students-sharing lunch and rides to performances off
campus-it is their role as audience members that has the most
impact. "We go to everything," she said. They hold the Dean's Club
Pass for the Philharmonia, but attend even small recitals, showing
no favoritism-if it's a harp solo or a bassoon duet, it's as important
to them as the full orchestra. She has posted fliers for a violin
student's recital and they have welcomed conservatory
graduates to stay in their home when they're visiting Lynn .
She said: "So many of them come from other countries, and
they have no family here, so we like to take them under our wing.
I've gotten very friendly with quite a few students over the years.
I like to mother them a little bit."
He said: "We go to as many student recitals as we can.
It bothers us if there are only a few people in the audience."
Their reward? "When we know the musicians personally,
we're not just sitting there filling theater seats," she said.
"We're listening to people we care about play music we
care about. It's a beautiful experience."

Academics

The receiving end
For motivated students, scholarships
change the game.

A scholarship is so much more than money. It's
a confidence boost, a motivator, a family stress
reliever and, according to recent research, it's
a clear pathway to higher graduation rates.
A 2016 study from the University of Mississippi followed
the progress of 11 ,000 scholarship students enrolled

in community college.

Jovani Williams

Julia Gordon

Year: Sophomore
Major: Viola performance
Hometown: Kingston, Jamaica
Power play: To gain a spot in the conservatory,
he switched from violin to viola his senior year of high
school despite having never played it before, taking
remote lessons from Ralph Fielding via Skype.
Dream job: Professional musician
Scholarship: Full-tuition Conservatory of Music Scholarship

Year: Junior
Major: Digital art and design
Hometown: New Albany, Ohio
Power plays: President, Hillel; vice president, Chabad;
Debate Club and Rotaract Club
Dream job: Jewelry designer
Scholarships: Dr. Harold & Janet Wayser Endowed
Scholarship, Martha Gudelsky Endowed Scholarship,
Academic Scholarship, Dean's Scholarship

"This scholarship takes a load off my parents.
Beyond the scholarship , though, I'm just honored
to be a student here. I see myself in the same
capacity someday: Being a donor would be
the perfect way to thank the donors who
have made my education possible."

"The Wayser Scholarship helps pay for tutoring
at the Institute for Achievement and Learning,
which I need for my Dialogues classes. If I didn't
have scholarships, I don 't think I would have
been able to afford Lynn . And that would
have been awful , because I love it here. "

'

Fun fact: doesn't like reggae
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Fun fact: graduate of Gemological Institute

Within six years, 85 percent of them had graduated.
Compare that with just 40 percent of non-scholarship students.

of our students and their ability to continue their
education at Lynn."

"Receiving a scholarship is a big deal," said Taryn Hamill,
associate director in the Office of Admission. "As a scholarship
recipient during my time as a Lynn student, I can attest to the
adage that 'every dollar counts.' Today, I see firsthand the
difference even a few hundred dollars can make in the lives

Students on the receiving end say a scholarship does
more than bridge the gap between what they can afford
and what college costs. It also propels them to their
degree and to a more hopeful, fulfilling future.

Maco Monthervil

Caroline Sweeney

Year: Graduate student
Specialization: Communication and media studies
Hometown: Boynton Beach, Florida
Power play: Cafe de Cave, Celebration of the Arts
Dream job: Anything with people, writing and music
Scholarship: College of Communication and Design
graduate assistantship

Year: Freshman
Major: Undecided
Hometown: Bristol, Rhode Island
Power play: Runs cross country and track
for the Fighting Knights
Dream job: She's a freshman-give her time!
Scholarship: Alumni Pay It Forward Endowed Scholarship

"My father was unexpectedly deported,
which made it almost impossible for me to go
to school. But I chose to further my education
because my parents sacrificed too much for me.
The opportunity to be a graduate assistant has
allowed me to immerse myself in campus life. "

"My parents have made educating us a priority,
but with four daughters in the family, we have to
make sacrifices for this to happen. The financial
support of this scholarship makes me feel better,
knowing my sisters ' educational paths won 't be
as heavily affected by my expenses. "
I

Fun fact: speaks Creole and French

Fun fact: competitive horseback rider

Academics

Jessica Jackley's best advice
Dively Lecture Series speaker delivers business keynote.

Popular speaker and microlending expert Jessica
Jackley offered inspiration to the 440 students, local
entrepreneurs and professionals gathered for the
International Business Symposium Nov. 15 at Lynn.

Jackley's business interests always were motivated less
by money and more by her passion to serve the underserved.
She encouraged symposium participants to pursue only
those enterprises that truly matter to them.

Her best advice for socially conscious business success:
"Count what matters. "

"We are all motivated by different currencies, " she said.
"It's good to be aware of what those are for you. "

Jackley is a superstar of social-impact entrepreneurism .
She holds an MBA from Stanford and teaches social
entrepreneurship at the University of Southern California.
She is a venture partner and consultant on the sharing
economy, social justice, corporate citizenship and happiness.
But she is best known as co-founder of Kiva, which has
facilitated more than $1 billion in person-to-person loans
for small-business owners in the world's poorest economies.
Jackley understands the value of loaning $25 at a time
to brickmakers, goatherds and seamstresses. For them,
"having nothing didn't mean being nothing."

Jackley appeared as keynote speaker, part of the Dively
Frontiers in Globalization Lecture Series, funded in part by
the RA Ritter Foundation. Her lecture, "Doing the Most with
the Least: Inspiration and Wisdom from the World's Unexpected
Entrepreneurs," drew on her 2015 book, Clay Water Brick.
She shared stories of hope, purpose and resourcefulness
she discovered in villages in Africa, Asia and South America.
Jackley's lecture was timely for Lynn students. Millennials,
more than any generation before them , either are involved

Mark Luttio's pathways to peace
Kathleen Cheek-M ilby Fellow shares
lessons from his world journey.
Religious studies Professor Mark Luttio began a five-month journey
to the world's religious epicenters with nothing more than a backpack.
When his odyssey came to an end, his burden had become even
lighter. "One of the pathways to peace is to live with less," he said.
Metaphorically lighter, Luttio was also literally lighter: He lost about
20 pounds. It was partly the physical demands of a journey that
averaged 10 miles a day, on foot and by plane, camel , elephant and
rickshaw. But it was partly his immersion into local religious tradition.
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"We are all motivated by different
currencies. It's good to be aware
of what those are for you."
Jessica Jackley

in social entrepreneurship or dream of starting up a
socially conscious enterprise of their own. According
to a study in Entrepreneur magazine, more than 70
percent of young professionals want to do work
that makes a direct social impact.
What makes a new venture social entrepreneurship?
Some are nonprofits. Some are for-profit companies for
which giving back is essential to their business plans, and
some are hybrids. Many, like Kiva, rely on internet networking
and crowdsourcing, allowing entrepreneurs to reach those
in need even thousands of miles away.
Lynn is at the forefront of social entrepreneurship and
mission-focused instruction, with several new initiatives,
including the new Social Impact Lab.

"In India, I started to live like a Sikh," he said. "I stopped cutting
my hair and shaving. I had become a vegetarian. I was very
surprised by my transformation."
Luttio traveled 100,000 miles, visiting 55 cities in 17 countries.
Made possible by the Kathleen Cheek-Milby Endowed Faculty
Fellowship, his journey focused on global understanding.
"When we see the sacred in each other, no matter the color or
the religion, we see them not as other, but as brother," he said.
Luttio began his journey in Japan with January Term students.
In Kyoto, they were served by a 16th-generation Zen tea master.
Japanese rituals are a sort of homecoming for Luttio. He was
born in Japan to missionary parents. Japanese was his first
language. He was 6 years old before he realized he was a
blue-eyed, blond American kid and not Japanese.

In the textbook he wrote on his return, Pathways to Peace:
A Spiritual Journey Beyond Religious Conflict, Luttio wrote about
praying at the Blue Mosque in Istanbul, only to be met with the
darker side of a pilgrimage. As he was leaving, he was robbed.
"But I did not find the world to be a scary place. I found people
everywhere desire the same thing we do, to live in peace."
Luttio will use his Pathways to Peace text, published by Lynn
University Digital Press, in his World Religions courses. He will
also encourage students to embark on a journey similar to his.
His assignment: Visit a house of worship they're afraid of, so a
Muslim goes to a synagogue, a Christian to a Hindu temple.
"Even though I'm a scholar, I remain far more interested in the
bended knee and the breaking of bread than in dogma," he said.
"I want that to be true for Lynn students as well."

Athletics

Good sport
Bill Fash is big man of Lynn basketball.
Front row, precisely midcourt in the de Hoernle Sports

& Cultural Center gym , an engraved nameplate marks
the seat of honor for the godfather of Fighting Knights
basketball, Bill Fash.
He has been indispensable to the team from the start-in fact,
before the start.
"When I retired from Lynn Insurance Company in 1992, there
was no basketball team at Lynn," Fash said. "I have been a
basketball junkie my whole life, so I went over to the school
and offered my services, thought maybe I could help in some
way, raise some money, help get the program off the ground."

South Florida Showdown pits
Lynn against Division I teams
The Fighting Knights have battled their way through six
Division I teams throughout the 2017-2018 season in the
South Florida Showdown, a nine-game series hosted by Lynn.
The matchups have allowed the Fighting Knights to challenge
themselves at the highest level. The games also have given
national exposure to the outstanding athletes of Lynn's Division
II teams . ESPN3 broadcast the men's basketball team in
November as they took on Florida Atlantic University.
"The South Florida Showdown has generated interest across
the country, and FAU men's basketball competing at Lynn
is nothing like college sports has seen before," said Devin
Crosby, athletics director. Although Lynn has held its own in the
showdown, it was FAU scoring the win in the televised game.
Known by the social media handle #SoFloShow, the series has
featured lively pregame tailgates, giveaways and entertainment.
The final matchup is men's tennis: Lynn vs. Georgetown
University, Tuesday, March 6, at 3 p.m. at the Perper
Tennis Complex.

Help he has. Fash did connect with donors. Within a year,
he helped head coach Jeff Price launch the men's basketball
program at Lynn. He signed on as volunteer assistant coach
and even developed a software system to evaluate players.
"Bill is one of the founding fathers of Lynn basketball, helping
us on and off the court since 1993," Price said. "His generosity
has allowed our program to work outside of budget and has
provided us with additional support for our student athletes."
Fash comes to every game and is usually at practice, offering
insights, pep talks and occasionally free-throw coaching. He
has traveled with the team, as far away as the U.S. Virgin
Islands, and said "trapping" the players on the team bus has
given him the opportunity to connect with them about the
important things in life.
"Coach Price has to be more disciplined with the athletes,"
Fash said. "We play good cop, bad cop, and I get to be the
good cop. When we're on the bus, I talk with players about
their grades, about how to handle job interviews, about what
they're going to do in their careers. The players automatically
have respect for me because of my age, so that enables me
to talk with them about things beyond the basketball court."
That was true for Kenneth Anders '01, who calls Fash one
of his all-time favorite coaches.

Go, Fighting Knights!

"He always challenged me to be
the best player I could be."
Kenneth Anders '01
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Coach Price, Bill Fash and Kenneth Anders

"If a player had academic problems, he was able to guide him,"
he said . "If you had family issues and needed someone to listen
or to give you advice, he was the best guy."

Is there a nameplate in your future?
If, like Bill Fash, you'd like to lend your support
to a Fighting Knights team as it is being formed, this
is the perfect opportunity. In 2017, Lynn announced
the addition of three new athletics programs: men's
cross country and both men's and women's track.

The players' love for Fash was evident when Fash's wife died
a few years ago. Many came back to pay their respects.

"Introducing men's cross country and track to our
athletics portfolio reflects our program's agility,"
said Devin Crosby, athletics director.

"He always challenged me to be the best player I could be,"
said Anders, who played point guard for the Fighting Knights.
"He understood where I was coming from, even when I was wrong."

NCAA Division II competition begins in the
2018-2019 season.

Fash's advice comes with a player's credentials, a point not lost
on young Fighting Knights when they're watching game film with
him or taking tips from the bench. "Coach" knows basketball. Fash
played guard and small forward for Syracuse University in the late
'40s and early '50s, then played professionally in Europe.

Lynn now boasts 17 NCAA varsity sports-nine
women's and eight men's. Expanding the athletics
program depends on donor support, so if the speed
and endurance of running sports is your passion,
contact the Office of Development and Alumni Affairs:
+1 561-237-7467.

"Hanging around with young athletes in a sport I love, it's kept me
operating and going strong all these years," Fash said. "I'll tell you,
I got more out of this experience than they got out of me."

I

ower
Women are transforming
philanthropy and empowering
the next generation.

A 2015 report by the Women's Philanthropy Institute at
Indiana University found that women are more likely than
men to give to charity and also are more likely to give higher
dollar amounts. As women's incomes rise, they tend to give
more than their male counterparts. Today, women control
60 percent of the wealth in the country (projected to be
$23 trillion by 2020) and are involved in 90 percent of
household decisions about charitable giving.
For evidence of all that girl power, look no further than
the Lynn campus. From funding scholarships and programs
to capital gifts and buildings, the generosity of these women
impacts Lynn students every day. Female students are
taking note. >
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Julia Gordon
Wayser Scholarship

Marisa McGrady

Caroline Sweeney

Presidential Scholarship

Pay It Forward Scholarship

Capital gifts

Christine E. Lynn leads the way, with decades of gifts
including our largest project to date, the Christine E. Lynn
University Center, now under construction. Dozens of
generous, influential women are following her example.
"At Lynn , we see women making major contributions," said
Dr. Lisa Miller, director of annual programs. ''They sit on our
boards and are proud to see their names on buildings,
rooms, donor walls and donor lists."
In 1996, the number of donations from men at Lynn was
double that of women . Today, it's nearly 50-50. Women, the
study found, tend to be motivated by emotional connection.

I
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The Wold
Home to the Philharmonia and Live
at Lynn, the Keith C. and Elaine Johnson
Wold Performing Arts Center is one of
the finest college venues in the country.
Lead donor: Elaine J. Wold

Wonder women of Lynn
Here are some of our powerhouse women donors,
with a few of their favorite projects.
Christine E. Lynn

Lynn University, Christine E. Lynn University Center, Eugene M.
and Christine E. Lynn Library, residence halls, scholarships
Elaine Wold

Keith C. and Elaine Johnson Wold Performing Arts Center,
Wold Scholarship, Wold Building Endowment, University Center
Mary Perper

Mary and Harold Perper Residence Hall, intramural field, coffee shop
Barbara Gutin

University Center Living Room
Patricia Toppel

Toppel Studios, Toppel Endowed Scholarship
Barbara Schmidt

University Center Campus Store, Wold, Green Center
Jayne Malfitano and Laura Sylvester

Sylvester Foundation Chair in Entrepreneurship, Sylvester Center
Yvonne Boice

Boice Scholarship, Yvonne S. Boice Circle of Flags, box office
Jamie Snyder

Snyder Idea Lab, Snyder Sanctuary
Kathy Assaf

Assaf Academic Center
Helen Ross

Pine Tree Camps, Landgren Chapel
Anne Green

Louis and Anne Green Center
Debbie Lindstrom

Front entrance
Barbara Gerrits

Robino Golf Classic, University Center, Bobby Campbell Stadium
"Our female donors like to hear the stories of our students
who are on scholarship," said Miller, whose doctoral research
focused on gender differences in giving. "In the Conservatory
of Music, many donors almost feel like the students are part
of their families. They follow them on Facebook to keep up
with their careers and cry when they graduate."

Linda Sandelman

Sandelman Endowed Scholarship, commencement award
Marlene Goldstein

Amarnick-Goldstein Concert Hall, lndimi Business Center classroom
Marilyn Swillinger

lndimi Business Center, Wold office, conservatory studio
For Mrs. Lynn, the emotional bond to the campus that bears
her name is undeniable, and she is delighted to see so many
women-especially her friends-make a similar connection.

Holli Rockwell Trubinsky

Wold, Rockwell Endowed Scholarship, theatre arts
Mary Anna Fowler

"I am truly touched by their generosity," she said. "I don 't
expect anything from my friends, but they are definitely making a
significant difference in the lives of so many students at Lynn. " >

Wold , theatre arts, conservatory, scholarships, immediate needs
Janice Middlebrook

University Center, Wold, scholarships, conservatory

Capital gifts

The library
The Eugene M. and Christine E. Lynn
Library bustles at all hours, with bright
minds researching, collaborating and
connecting with friends.
Lead donor: Christine E. Lynn

And it is students who matter most, she said, not only
as the beneficiaries but also as the donors of tomorrow.

friends. Being on scholarship helps us realize the
importance of helping others."

"I do hope my generosity inspires the next generation,"
she said. "Philanthropy plays an important role in our society,
and can bring about positive changes for so many people."

Dunia said her scholarship opens a new world to her,
unimaginable in her home country. "I was raised in a totally
different system. Coming to Lynn is the only way I could
pursue a better future for myself. It means opportunity."

Conservatory student Dunia Andreu Benitez, who comes
to Lynn from Cuba, said women donors inspire the young
women enrolled at Lynn.
"I am truly thankful for all those who give donations to the
school," she said. "Not just for me, but also for all of my

I
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Julia Gordon's parents started saving money for college
when she was a baby. Even so, the junior from Ohio said
her mom and dad were thrilled when she was named
recipient of the Wayser Scholarship, which helps her pay
for tutoring at the Institute for Achievement and Learning.

The Perper Residence Hall
Stylish and centrally located, the Mary
and Harold Perper Residence Hall
is the hot new address on campus.
Lead donor: Mary Ann Perper

"It's really allowed me to stay at Lynn and
to succeed here," she said.
For Marisa McGrady, a sophomore from South
Carolina, the Presidential Scholarship has lifted
a financial burden from her single mom.
"The scholarship means everything to me," she said.
"Without it, I wouldn't be here. To donors, I say thank
you for making higher education possible for me
and others like me."

Women work wonders here
Lynn University has flourished under a feminine influence since
its very beginning . It was, after all , founded by an order of nuns
as a college for women. Trace the early days and you'll see
just how important women have been to our campus , from
recruitment to fundraising to-yes-reptile wrangling.

1962

1963

1969

1972

The Religious of the
Sacred Heart of Mary
begins construction
of Marymount College,
which will offer two-year
degrees to women.

Sister Jogues Egan
is named first president.

Men are permitted
to enroll (it's a year
later before they
can live on campus).

Helen Ross arrives
with her husband, President
Donald Ross; she becomes
trustee and key to Lynn 's
success. (Pictured together
in 2016)

Sister Kathleen (later Clunan)
builds the college's library
collection.
Sister Euphrasia rescues
construction workers from
a snake-with a stick.
First freshman class
enrolls 96 women.
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Coach Peachy Kellmeyer
leads the tennis team
to win the State Women 's
Collegiate Championship,
the school's first title.

The Virginia Slims, a popular
women 's tennis tournament ,
is the site of a significant
fundraiser for the college.

ERS IT

1973

1978

1991

2000

Marymount College
becomes College
of Boca Raton.

First Lady Helen Ross (r)
and Sue Merrill create
Pine Tree Camps, which
Mrs. Ross oversees until
retiring in 2009. (Pictured
together in 2016)

Philanthropist Christine
Lynn and her husband,
Eugene, are given the
honor of having the College
of Boca Raton renamed
after them.

Christine Lynn , now
widowed, makes her first
solo gift to Lynn, ushering
in the era of female financial
influence at the university.
(Pictured in 2016)

Arts

One simple reason
New award honors the solitary artistry of student composers.

Imagine crouching at the keyboard for six months,
scribbling in a treble clef here, tinkering with a melody
there, laboring over every last note until your musical
score is finally complete.
Then imagine that music never gets played. Such is the solitary
life of the composer, who too often toils in obscurity.
A new award aims to change that. The Marshall Turkin Honors
Award will recognize the quiet but significant achievements
of composition students in Lynn's Conservatory of Music.
Established by local musician and composer Marshall Turkin,
the award will be presented for the first time this spring
to honor one composition student's body of work.
"The reason is simple: I know how important a pat on the back
is when you're that young and off in a room all alone working
hard on a piece of music," Turkin said. "I was a composition
major 70 years ago. Any pat on the back-especially an

economic pat on the back-and the chance to have your
piece performed and favorably received by an audience,
every composer needs that encouragement."
The composition program is young, and it's small-just four
students, with a handful of graduates since it was added in 2011 .
"Because everyone is on scholarship, we limit the number
of students," said Dr. Thomas McKinley, director of the
program. "And, because they're not on stage performing,
composition students are not quite as visible as students
from the piano or drum studios. This award will bring
recognition to our composers for their exceptional talent."
Matthew Carlton, a second-year master's degree student.
said composers can feel like the ghosts of the conservatory.
"It's easy to forget about us," he said. "But all of the studios
are interdependent. You can't have an orchestra without flute,
and you can't play flute without notes. Music doesn't just
appear out of the ether. It's created by a composer. I'm glad
this award will raise awareness about what we do."
Creating new music in the very old tradition of classical music
is no small challenge .
"Forgetting Mozart, Bach and Beethoven," said senior Alfredo
Cabrera, "is the same as saying Shakespeare is obsolete. We
wouldn't have pop or jazz or rap if we didn't have Mozart first."
Cabrera's "Caracas: A Symphonic Poem to the Idea of a City"
won the Lynn Composition Competition last spring.
"It is about freedom, about me, about where I come from,"
he said. "I couldn't have done this any other place but Lynn."
Turkin understands that creative drive for self-expression.
Growing up in Kansas City, he loved his instrumental lessons
so much, he was inspired to write music.

"Composing again has reignited my identity and my spirit. And it has led me to honor
these young composers. Like me, like anyone, they need encouragement."
Marshall Turkin
musician and composer
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Intrigued by new music?
Turkin makes a point to Dr. McKinley, Cabrera and Carlton. Opposite, Cabrera composes.

"Even before starting college, I knew I wanted to be a
composer," he said .
He received bachelor's and master's degrees in music
composition from Northwestern University, served as music
arranger for the U.S. Navy during World War II and saw his
music performed by The Philadelphia Orchestra and others.
"The family responsibilities of fatherhood led me to working
in arts administration ," he said . "In my 30s, I quit composing
and became an executive for music festivals."
He served as executive director of the Pittsburgh and Detroit
Symphony Orchestras, Chicago Symphony's Ravinia Festival
and the Cleveland Orchestra's Blossom Music Festival.
"And that was enough creative satisfaction for me at the time, "
he said . "My need to compose had just dissipated."
Until, that is, in his mid-80s, when he heard a melody in his
mind for weeks. It wouldn't go away. He discovered an old
score in his garage he composed 50 years earlier and was
inspired- "felt the need " -to once again create new music.

"Composing again has reignited my identity and my spirit,"
he said. "And it has led me to honor these young composers.
Like me, like anyone, they need encouragement."
Turkin, who hosts the Mostly Music Series at Lynn and stars
in Live at Lynn 's American Songbook Series, said he is delighted
his gift will honor conservatory students for more than a decade.
"It will go on encouraging young composers even after I'm
gone," he said .

Pulling together
for Puerto Rico
Lynn students stand strong
in the face of disaster.
When Hurricane Maria delivered Category 4 destruction
to the U.S. territory of Puerto Rico Sept. 20, the 16 Puerto
Rican students at Lynn could only wait, worry and watch
the horror of the storm unfold on TV.
Junior Krissy Ortiz is from Guaynabo, a suburb of San Juan.
"I kept calling my parents, telling them to find a flight out."
Krissy's parents rode out the storm in the security of the U.S.
Army base, where they are both teachers. The base maintained
a cell signal and electricity throughout the storm, so Krissy was
one of the lucky ones who received videos and texts from her
parents even as the hurricane raged. It was after the storm,
when her mom and dad returned to their neighborhood,
when Krissy felt most anxious and homesick.
"They lost power in Irma and it never came back on before
Maria. So, it is like week 10 for them without power. Our
house had minimal damage, but it's still hard to know that
it's a struggle there and I really can't do anything to help."
Vice President of Student Affairs Anthony Altieri said helplessness
is common when students are far from home during a crisis.
"A lot of students utilize our counseling services when they
feel stressed about not being there with their families ," he said.
"More informally, our resident assistants encourage students
to talk about their emotions. "
As soon as the college learns of a disaster, Altieri's team identifies
a list of students from that location and reaches out, encouraging
students to connect with counseling or the dean of students
if they're struggling with classes.
"We'll knock on doors to see how they're adjusting . Any disruption
to your routine can be stressful, " he said, "but especially if you're
a 19-year-old watching a hurricane destroy your hometown from
a thousand miles away."
Alejandra Resto, a sophomore from Homestead who was born
in Puerto Rico, has slowly learned of her extended family's
status. Her grandparents lost their house in the storm.
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Building a better world with our students.

Lourdes, Krissy and Alejandra raise the Puerto Rican flag.

"Part of the building fell on my grandmother and fractured
her arm," Alejandra said. "A military truck came to their
neighborhood, and they set her arm for her. There was no
hospital for her to go to. It's hard to know that little kids
and the elderly are suffering. I want my grandparents
to come over here to live."
Lourdes Rubero, a junior who grew up in Orlando, considers
Puerto Rico her home away from home. She spends every
holiday there with her extended family. None of them suffered
injuries during Hurricane Maria, but their lives continue to be

give.lynn.edu.

upended. One cousin couldn't send in college applications
because she had no electricity. Weeks after the storm, her
grandmother's neighborhood was still without power. Even
so, her grandma cooked dinner for her neighbors every night.
"Everyone gives to everyone else. They'll rebuild, but it's such
a heartbreak," she said. "It helps me to talk with someone
who has been through the experience too."
Alejandra said all Puerto Rican students-whether they live
there still or not-have pulled together.

"We try to help each other," she said. "And we've all done
whatever we can, like packing food and medicine to send
to our families there."
The campus has organized supply drives for areas impacted
by 201 ?'s storms. Altieri said Lynn plans to help Puerto Rico
more directly when the infrastructure there is more stable.
In the meantime, Lynn has extended payment plans for
families impacted by the storms.
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All styles of giving
Connie Siskowski '04
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The caregiver

The president and founder of the American Association
of Caregiving Youth (AACY), Connie Siskowski '04 has
dedicated her life to a cause that was all too close to home.
Siskowski 's parents separated before she was born, and she and her
brother moved in with their grandparents in New Jersey. When their
grandfather became ill, Siskowski became his caretaker. He died
when she was in eighth grade.
She turned the pain of this loss into a plan for her future. With both
a bachelor's degree and a master's degree from Johns Hopkins
Hospital School of Nursing, she worked as a cardiac nurse specialist
and licensed nursing home administrator. In 1990, she moved to Florida.
A friend from church encouraged Siskowski to start her own business.
So, she did, creating MD2You to conduct physician house calls.
After selling MD2You, Siskowski began working at AdultCare. This led
her to the International Conference on Family Caregiving in London.
There, stories of young caregivers reignited her passion for the issue.
She founded Volunteers for the Homebound and Family Caregivers
in 1997. It became AACY, a nonprofit supporting family caregivers.
It is no small issue. More than 1 million American children under the
age of 18 manage the care of a family member who is ill , disabled
or frail. AACY provides these children with community, education
and healthcare resources.

Her goal is clear: "No young person in the U.S. should have to drop
out of school to fulfill family caregiving responsibilities. "

"I wanted to have an even bigger voice for family caregivers," she said.
So Siskowski applied to the doctoral program at Lynn. Her dissertation
research became the cornerstone of the Caregiving Youth Project,
garnering more than 20 awards, including CNN's Hero award in 2012 .

Her research at Lynn gave her momentum in the direction of that goal,
so she is happy to be a donor to the university.
"To give," she said , "is just the right thing to do. "

Please send comments to: news@Jynn.edu
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